ENTRY FEES:

THE CAVALIER KING CHARLES SPANIEL CLUB
Founded 1928

Unbenched

BREED CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
(held under Kennel Club Limited Rules and Regulations)
at

£............................
£............................
£............................

....... Non-Members First entry @ £22.00
....... Non-Members each subsequent entry, same dog @ £2.50
....... Non-Members Not for Competition @ £5.00 per dog

£............................
£............................
£............................

.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......

THE KENNEL CLUB BUILDING (East & West Halls)
Stoneleigh Park, nr Coventry CV8 2LG
on

....... Members First entry @ £16.00
....... Members each subsequent entry, same dog @ £2.50
....... Members Not for Competition @ £2.50 per dog

SATURDAY, 2nd MARCH 2019

Postal entries close: Monday, 14th January 2019 (Postmark)

Veteran Classes: (Members & Non-Members) @ £5.00
Veteran Classes: (Dogs over 10 years) FREE OF CHARGE
Membership: Single £15.00; Joint £17.50; Overseas £25.00
Donations for Special (acknowledged in Catalogue)
Donation to the Rosette Fund @ £2.50
Donation to the Cavalier Health Fund @ £2.50

£............................
FREE
£............................
£............................
£ ..........................
£............................
£ ..........................

Enclosed Cheque / P.O. payable to:
£
THE
CAVALIER
KING
CHARLES
SPANIEL
CLUB
This form must be used by one person only (or partnership). Writing must be in INK or INDELIBLE PENCIL. Use one line only for each dog. The name of the

On-line entries can be made up until midnight on Monday, 28th January 2019

dog and all the details as recorded with the Kennel Club must be given on this entry form. If an error is made the dog may be disqualified by the Committee
of the Kennel Club. All dogs must be REGISTERED at the Kennel Club in the name of the exhibitor. If the registration or transfer of ownership has not been
confirmed it must be applied for before the closing date of entries. In case of dispute proof of postage of such applications may be required by the Kennel
Club. Puppies under 6 months of age on the first day of the Show cannot be entered for competition. On no account will entries be accepted without fees.
If a dog is in the process of Registration or Transfer at the time entry is made, add the letters NAF or TAF as appropriate after its name. Please put classes
in numerical order and USE BLOCK CAPITALS throughout when completing this entry form *the Kennel Club Authority to Compete number (for dogs
registered and resident outside the UK) must be stated or the entry will be returned. PLEASE CHECK ALL DETAILS BEFORE POSTING.

REGISTERED NAME OF DOG
(and ATC Number if applicable)

COLOUR

SEX

D or B

Full Date
of Birth

Breeder

(if owner put Exh)

On No Account Will Entries Be Accepted Without Fees

FREE CATALOGUE TO ALL EXHIBITING
Please use a separate form for each owner

Sire
(Block Letters Please)

Dam
(Block Letters Please)

To be entered
in classes

*KC ATC No.

*KC ATC No.

*KC ATC No.

*KC ATC No.

Only undocked dogs and legally docked dogs may be entered for exhibition at this show
DECLARATION I/We agree to submit to and be bound by Kennel Club Limited Rules and Regulations in their present form or as they may be

amended from time to time in relation to all canine matters with which the Kennel Club is concerned and that this entry is made upon the basis that all current
single or joint registered owners of this dog(s) have authorised/consented to this entry. I/We also undertake to abide by the Regulations of this Show and
not to bring to the Show any dog which has contracted or been knowingly exposed to any infectious or contagious disease during the 21 days prior to the
Show, or which is suffering from a visible condition which adversely affects its health or welfare, or to bring any dog which has been prepared for exhibition
contrary to Kennel Club Regulations for the Preparation of Dogs for Exhibition F (Annex B). I/we agree without reservation that any Veterinary Surgeon
operating on any of my/our dogs in such a way that the operation alters the natural conformation of the dog or part thereof may report such operations
to the Kennel Club. I/We declare that where any alteration has been made to the natural conformation of the dog(s) the relevant permission to show has
been granted by the Kennel Club.
I/We further declare that I believe, to the best of my knowledge, that the dogs are not liable to disqualification under Kennel Club Show Regulations.
Usual Signature of Owner(s)...................................................................................................................................................................... Date . ................................................
NOTE: Dogs entered in breach of Kennel Club Show Regulations are liable to disqualification whether or not the owner was aware of the breach.
NOTE: Children under the age of 11 are the responsibility of and must be accompanied at all times by a Parent or Guardian.

Fosse Data Systems Ltd • 01788 860960 • info@fossedata.co.uk • www.fossedata.co.uk

In the case of joint registered ownership the name of every owner must be given here

Name(s).................................................................................................................................. (MR/MRS/MISS/MS)
Address .....................................................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................................................................
Postcode................................................. Phone No...............................................................................................
E-Mail Address..........................................................................................................................................................
Your address will appear in the catalogue. Tick to object to publication
See our Privacy Notice at http://www.fossedata.co.uk/help/privacy.html for more information.
The Privacy Notice sets out how we keep your data safely and compliantly.

All entries and fees which must be pre-paid to be sent to:
Mr Rick Aldous, 2 Northlands Cottages, Priory Road, Hintlesham, Suffolk IP8 3NX.
Tel: 01473 652892

REGULATIONS FOR THE PREPARATION
OF DOGS FOR EXHIBITION F (Annex B)

• OUR JUDGES •
Mrs C. Anne Eckersley (Chadwick) [USA] — Dog Judge
My first Cavalier, purchased in UK, was no Show dog but she was a wonderful ambassador for the breed.
She introduced me to Obedience and I have competed and enjoyed Agility as well.

1.

These Regulations must be observed when a dog is prepared for exhibition and/or exhibited
at any Kennel Club Licensed event. Objections may be referred to the Board for disciplinary
action under these Show Regulations and/or for disciplinary action under Kennel Club Rule
A11.
a) A dog found to have been exhibited in breach of these Regulations will automatically
be disqualified from exhibition at the show and from any award gained thereat.
b) Unless the exhibitor provides a satisfactory explanation for the dog being exhibited in
breach of these Regulations then he/she may be subject to further penalties of either
a fine or as listed under Rule A11.

		 2.

a)			 No substance which alters the natural colour, texture or body of the coat may be
present in the dog's coat for any purpose at any time during the Show. No substance
which alters the natural colour of any external part of the dog may be present on the
dog for any purpose at any time during the Show.
b) Any other substance (other than water) which may be used in the preparation of a dog
for exhibition must not be allowed to remain in the coat or on any other part of the
dog at the time of exhibition.

In 1982, after a very long wait, I finally found my first Show quality Tricolour bitch, CKCSC & Canadian Ch
Maxholt Special Secret of Chadwick aka 'Chelsea', who became the top winning bitch in the USA at CKCS Club
Specialties at that time. She was a once in a lifetime dog, who never put a foot wrong. CKCSC Ch Chadwick
Calamity Jane aka 'CJ' was an important bitch for me as she produced gold in every litter and appears in
the background of most of the Chadwicks of today. She passed away a few months shy of her 16th birthday.
It became apparent early on that health and temperament were as important as beauty and conformation
since many of a breeder's offspring are sold as family companions.
Thus I embarked upon a health-check protocol for the parents of my litters, clearing them by a cardiologist,
ophthalmologist and by the Orthopedic Foundation for Animals for hop dysplasia and patella luxation - a
protocol that I continue with today. My goal is to produce temperamentally sound, healthy, happy an beautiful
Cavaliers.
I have shown my dogs in a variety of different vanues all over the USA, Canada and even in The Netherlands
where I showed at the World Show in both Conformation and Agility. Soon after the breed was accepted into
AKC, CKCSC & AKC Ch Chadwick Miss Moneypenny won Best Opposite Sex at the famous Westminster
Dog Show in New York City. Amongst the winners, not only was Moneypenny the only female, I was also
the only person to have owned, bred and handled my own dog that year.
Fast forward to recent Westminster Shows in 2014, CKCSC & AKC Ch Chadwick Leura JW finished her
Championship at Westminster and she became one of the Top Winning Cavaliers in CKCSC, having finished
her CKCSC Championship in 2014 at only 10 months of age. Today we have her half sister and brother vying
for top honors — CKCSC & AKC Bronze Ch Chadwick Sentimental Journey JW and her brother CKCSC
& AKC Grand Ch Chadwick Jet Setter at Hudsonview JW — both of whom won Puppy of the Year and
BOS POTY and at 2018 Westminster Show, both won Best Opposite Sex and select dog respectively. It is
every breeder's dream to have a Champion bitch that produces so well and that would be the mother of the
aforementioned dogs — CKCSC & AKC Grand Ch Chadwick Embrace JW.
In 1996 I purchased my first Tibetan Spaniel, a breed I had admired for many years before that when I visited
a Tibetan and Cavalier breeder in Scotland. These dogs appealed to me with their was and wear coat and
extremely long healthy life.
I became a CKCSC judge in 1984 and an AKC judge in 2005. I have judged Cavaliers at Championship
Shows in the USA, UK, South Africa, Australia, France as well as AKC All Breed and Specialty Shows. I have
organised and given Seminars on various aspects of the Cavalier breed and wrote a workbook for Cavaliers
of the Northeast's Breeder/Judges Symposium.
I was honoured to be the President of the CKCSC from 1998-2001 and was nominated for that position
again in 2015 - a position I continue to hold today. I have sat on many many Committees over the years and
been Show Chair for several National Specialties and Regional Shows. The congenial atmosphere that is so
apparent at our CKCSC, USA Club functions must be cherished and preserved in the future.

3.

No act or operation which alters the natural conformation of a dog or any part thereof may
be performed except:
(a) Operations certified to the satisfaction of the Board.
(b) The removal of dew claws of any breed.
(c) Operations to prevent breeding provided that such operations are notified to the
Kennel Club before neutered dogs are shown.
		 Nor must anything be done calculated in the opinion of the Board to deceive.
4.

The Board without previous notice may order an examination of any dog or dogs at any
Show. Any examination thus ordered will be made by a person having executive authority
who shall have a written directive from the Kennel Club in their possession. Samples may
be taken for further examination and analysis.

5.

An individual has the right to lodge an objection to a dog only if he/she is the owner or
handler of a dog competing in the same breed or class. An objection may, however, be
lodged by an official of the Show or by anyone so deputed by the Kennel Club. It will be the
responsibility of		the individual who lodges the objection or the official (as appropriate) to
substantiate the grounds for the objection. The Kennel Club will substantiate the grounds
for an objection made on its behalf.

6.

Any objection by an individual related to an infringement of these Regulations must be
made in writing to the Show Secretary at his/her office before the close of the Show and
the individual must produce evidence of identity at the time of lodging the complaint.

Than you for inviting me to judge your Annual Club Show. I am looking forward to my assignment.
C. Anne Ackersley (Chadwick Cavaliers)
Lynda Goodgame (Glynco) — Bitch Judge
My first Cavalier, arrived in 1973. Following that I became friends with Sheelagh Somerscales of the Weaveley
affix and soon bought a Blenheim dog from her; that's when I started showing. I learnt a lot from Sheelagh
and was fortunate to be ringside with some of the true greats of our breed; Di Fry, Molly Coaker and Susan
Burgess to name a few and spent time just listening and learning from them.
I started judging at local Exemption Shows and was then invited to judge Open Shows. At that time the
entries were far higher than now and I was Lucky enough to judge some lovely dogs at that level. In 2003 I
judged my first Championship Show and since then I awarded CCs a further 5 times and I have also judged
abroad on a few occasions.
I would like to thank the CKCS Club for their support and feel truly honoured in being invited to judge the
Club Show. I am very much looking forward to the day.

Your dog is vulnerable and AT RISK if left in a vehicle in high temperatures
and even on days considered as slightly warm. Please take care of your
dog. If your dog is found to be at risk forcible entry to your vehicle may
be necessary without liability for any damage caused.

